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As required in the County of Hawaii Planning Commission t s
geothermal resources permit (GRP 89-1), we have enclosed five (5)
copies each of the June, 1990 monthly report and April-June 1990
quarterly report.
If you have any questions, please call me at 522-5620.
I ~>" Sin~~~~urs,.' "'- -,\ : , ~ 'l. . ;X){Cli, t--':'7 -c2.-'~<:--_l-~-·
Harry 01· on
Hawai1an Electric Industries/
Spark Matsunaga Fellow in
Geothermal Energy Research
Enclosures: June monthly report
March quarterly report
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
JUNE 1990 MONTHLY REPORT
Scientific Observation Hole (SOH) Program
Geothermal Resource Permit: GRP 89-1
Lilewa, Kapoho, and Halekamahina, Hawaii
TMK: 1-2-10:01; 1-4-01:02; and 1-4-02:32




This document presents a monthly report to the County of Hawaii Planning
Department to support the scientific observation hole (SOHs) program in the
Kilauea middle and lower east rift lone. The SOHs are for scientific
observation purposes only. The holes will not be flow-tested or produced.
The information to be gained from the SOHs will provide an assessment of
subsurface geological conditions, groundwater level and composition,
temperature, drilling conditions, an inventory of possible mineral and
geothermal resources, and an eruptive history of the island to the depth
drilled.
This report addresses: occurrence and duration of any start-up, shut-
down, and operation mode of any SOH/facility; performance testing, evaluation,
calibration checks, and adjustment and maintenance of the continuous emission






HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
25lfO Dole Street
Honolulu, HI 96822
Attn Arthur S. Seki
July 5, 1990
Dear Art,
This report covers the period Jun. 1, to Jun. 30, 1990.
FENCELINE HAl. This instrument operated normally until
June 15. After that, the analyzer was intermittantly
inoperative due to power outages or because it was shut
down by people dismantling the Plant. The instrument
was removed from service on June 25 and reverted to
Bechtel Corp. (purchasers of the Plant equipment.)
GILMAN HAl. This instrument operated normally throughout
the month with two exceptions: 6 hours data loss on June
15 due to a power outage, and 7 hours loss on June 21
due to a jam of the Lead Acetate tape. Readings were
normal and calibrations routine. Data capture was 98%.
SOH-1 HAl. This station operated normally throughout the
month. However, there was a substantial amount of data
loss between 6-6-90 and 6-13-90 because of drill-site
shut-down. Some data was collected during that time, but
was unable to corelate the data with actual time, so
decided to consider all data during that period invalid.
The valid data capture during June was 75%. Calibrations
were normal and only minor corrections were necessary.
WOODS HAl. This analyzer operated normally during the
month of June with two exceptions: A 5 hour power outage
on June 15 and a 6 hour outage on June 21. Calibrations
were stable and routine. Data capture was 98%.
Environmental Moniwring • Text and Data Proceuing
T~hnu:al Support and lrutTuction
Ii
WOODS MET. This station operated with only minor problems
during June. A ~ hour power outage on June 15, and a 6
hour outage on June 21 caused a 10 hour data loss. The
tipping-bucket rain gage was knocked over twice by the
local livestock, but caused no data loss. A problem with
the right channel of the chart recorder makes reduction
of data difficult and the multiplexer has been eliminated
as the cause. The only thing left is the chart recorder
itself. Will attempt field repairs.
T.P. MET. There were no problems at all at this station
during June. Data capture was 100%. Calibrations were
stable and routine. No corrections or adjustments were
necessary.
SOH-l MET. This station operated normally during the
month of June with the exception of intermittant power
outages during drill-rig shut-down. Data was collected
during that period, but was unable to corelate the data
that was collected with actual time, so all the data
was declared invalid.
SOH-~ COLORTEK. These cards were routinely replaced and
did not give any indications of color change.
Enclosed:
H2S Data Reduction for Fenceline, Gilman, SOH-~ and Woods
for June 1990.
Average, Maximum and total H2S for the above stations.
11eteorological Data Reduction for Woods, T.P., and SOH-~.
June 1990.
Synopsis of Woods and T.P. Met Data for June, 1990.
Copy of Station Logs, June, 1990.
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1~=Power or Equip. failure: i=Calibrabon
.. "
DAlLY AVERAGE, MAXIMUM AND TOTAL H2S READINGS
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